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or even respected, e hllat:U,èients, : d
the British subject salli be'obftàied-libeti'ial
over ail the world ; with his bill of costeàady'iëhi
pocket,,,ie.may defy any tyrant, or' irovokeirèx
mob<a'difréedöm-shall everywhere take -cu'rag
fro Ç ,resence., The honour, the independence
and tgloiry.oftXngland are to he safe in his lord
ship'fiands. Such, in many a well set period ani
familiar phrase, are the results we are pramised. Bu
the performance is nil. The.boldest of his lordship'
apologists recoils from that dark passage of the ar
gument where facts are required. It is impossible t(
mention a spot, from the Tagus ta the Dardanelles
from Sicily to the North Cape, where Lord Palmer
ston bas founded onc solid tangible claim to our gra
titude and confidence.".

"In February, 1852, before the Tinmes Lad learnt t'
admire Louis Napoleon, it thus referred ta Palmer
ston's recognition of bis authority:-' The last act o
Lord Palmerston's pblicy is the formai condemnatial
of all that preceded it. He had undertaken to de
nounce the oppression and perjury of the King o
Naples-to impose a Liberal ministry on Spain-ti
liberate the exiled Democrat of Hungary-to promisi
succour to the cause of what lie termed liberty in
every part of the world, but when France herself,
the only State on the Continent in which free go.
vernment had really flourished, finds lier liberties ani
her-political existence struck down by one blow, in
which evbry access of perjury, cruelty, and illegalitj
were combined, Lord Palmerston is the first man in
England, not only not to censure, but to approve and
applaud that blow."

AU our readers are fainiliar with the attack
made on him within the mst'monti b>'-Mr. Dis-
raeii, as the organ of the Conservatives, charg-
ing him with first encouraging revolution la Hun-
gary and Italy, and then olfering assistance to the
Emperor of Austria to guell all these insurrec-
tions.

The Protestants of Ireland say that he has
betrayed the cause of what they call their Church;
wbile the Orangemen and Presbyterians of the
North vehemently accused him of laughiag at
Scotch Calvanism, and ridiculing their incon-
gruous observance of the Sabbath la the report-
ed gibe of his on the occasion of asking for a
holiday of repentance and thanksgiving, to avert
the scourge of the cholera in 1854; he is re-
ported to have said la reply, to their request,
:1 That thorough drainage and good air would be
"far more efficient to attain the object sought
"for than the prayers of the Scotch Kirk."

The Irish League justiy cannot endure him,
since the Irish Secretary descended to the vul-
gar attempt at wit, in reference to the funds of
the League in Dublina; and this degrading gibe
of the Secretary has been rendered much more

paimful by the cavalier manner with whch is
Lordship ia his place in Parliament treated the
Tenant-right Bill. He spoke of that Bill as if le
had in bis Premier band some Irish waste paper
to light a Cabinet cigr. They have, no doubt,
taken theirjust satisfaction : but on his return to
office they May expect bis relentless enmity.

Prince Albert does not like Lord Palmerston,
because bis Lordship bas on different occasions,
made scathing remarks on the Prince's German
political predilections.

The Queen, it is said, does not like him ; it is
a fact that in 185- she dismissed him from the
office of Foreigon Secretary, in consequence ofbis
conduct in setting the Itahian Peninsula in a flame
of Revolution. Look at him now, ail in ail, and
Las any one ever seen the like i

One grand deduction can be drawn from the
character of this man, namely, that England can
keep on ber loftiest position of state power the
most unprincipled statesman in Europe: and that
the English Court confides the interest, honour,
and power of the nation to a person who, in any
other country of the world, vould not be permit-
ted to fill any situation of imperial responsibility:
a man hated by one party, despised by another,
and distrusted by ail. The thrones of the Euro-
pean Continent will gain much stability by the
publislhed account of this man's character: when
once known bis power of mischief is at an end.
The cut-throats t Hungary, Naples, Rome, Sar-
dinia, &c. &c., wl never again be made the
dupes of his sefisi policy : the revolutionists will
everyvlhere return to their senses-to order and
industry: and the Catche oChurch will b re-
lieved from the machinations of one of the most
relentless and pernidieus oemies which she bas,
perbaps, ever encountered in ancient or modern
times.

Follow him during the Russell administration,
from Constantinople to Lisbon, froin Dublin to
Naples : trace him froin Halifax to the rocky
mountains, study him from Bombay to Calcutta,
sec him in Melbourne, l New ealand; and the
inquirer will fad that revolution in -Cathalie
States, and persecution cf thse Catholic religion,
under tho exterior show af liberality', bave been
the inborn feeling and unbroken practice cf bis
1ife. But Providence, which sometimes turns
even bad things te a favorable resuit, bas drawn
from his politicai phrenzy deductiens cf invalu-
ablei importance. Spain, broken by' his poliey•;
Portugal, cri ppled by' his satemperance ; Naples',
kept lm houri>' terrer by' bis machinations; Austria,
keepîing double guards ait ber gates from bis cou-
spiracies: France, rescued fram bis designs ;
ail Itai> relieved from his infidel intrigues, have
now all united in a compact ofrnzutual protec-
tiona; and henne hic perfidies, whichi made Eu-
rope tremble for Iiberty aad religion, have awraken-
ed a reaction more than suflicient te antagonizeo

every' freign hostie assaut, andt preev,
thruugh.,future coming timne, both tihe throne anad
thse aitaf frein a combination af anti-Christian
power which had noarly' reduced order, moarality',
and the Gospel, te a confused heap cf inextrie-
asile ruin,.

D. W. C
Limerick, March, 25, 1857.

The London Vimes of the 4th instant bas the fol-
lowing significative article on the "Seat of Govern-
ment Question":--

" The Queen hae been invited to disbarge one of
the most interesting- and poetical duties of the em-
pire, and one of ery rare occurrence. She is asked
to decide between the rival claims of as many as
four or five ciies to be the seat of the Canadian Go-
vernment. At presant we can scarcely estimate the
importance of the question. Before long it is proba-
ble that all British America will be under one Go-
vernment; and, at the present rate of increase and
improvement, by the end of another century the po-
pulation will b as numerous, as wealthy, and as ad-
vanced in all the arts of life as that of the mother
coun>try. It is, then, the metropolis of an empire

fant Oârtiagè and Livy's legeand ofyongRome;to
Alexander layinj out with a lin the city which still
bears lis name and justifies his sagacity; to Con-
stantine founding, unwittingly, the seat of-an anti-
Christian empire, and Peter the Great driving piles
into thre mud of the Neva The origin of cities, la-
deed, il generally wrapt in obscenrity, and it is by
the merest accident that they have become what
they are. Even in our own Lime we have sea the
seed of cities sown broadcast over new continents,.
some to wither or languish, some to shoot up into
colossal proportions. In the memory of old men
there was not an Englishman on the Australian con-
tinent, and within the lifetime of schoolboys there
was no suci place as Melboure-neow a magdifceont
city, with more than aihundred thousand inhabitants.
In th heart of the North American continent the
oldest inhabitant of Chicago-a man of about 50-
finds himself surrouinded by a vait city, and at >the
centre of an immense commerce. But probably there
never was an occasion whern deliberate choice had
to be made between several claimants, with ail the
resultsl n view, and vith the fuli knowledge that
prosperity would canvass the decision. Why should
Rome, or Paris, or Madrid, or Vienna, or London, te
the capitals of groat empires? Had we now to choose
our metropolis, how would Lancashire fight for the
Mersey, how loudly would Edinburgh proclaim the
grandeur of modern Athens, and Ireland ber Atlan-
tic site, her mild climate, ier picturesque shores, and
her vast harbors1 In almost every other instance
the question is settled for us, and as each man pur-
eues-the patii of his own advancement or ease ha
unconsciously contributes to solve the grandest po-
litical and geographical problems. But this large
responsibility, this creation of history ta come, which
we are thus .usually spared, is, in the present in-
stance, thrown upon the Queen and her Ministers.-
They have to find or found a metropolis for British
America.

" This is not the first time that the British Govern-
ment has undertaken this task. On the union of the
Provinces it seloected for this purpose Kingston, the
former capital of Upper Canada, on the site of an
old military post, and still a flnourishing port. What-
ever its intrinsic recommandations at that time, they
might be supposed greater nom. Kingston occupies
a central position, at the point between the river and
the lake navigations, and sufficiently couvenient for
railways. But actual proof is fatal toits pretensions.
As the capital of Upper Canada it hadibéen 1aup-
planted by its more ilourishing rival, Tôonto,Y and
as the capital of the united Provinces, though se-
lected by the Imperial Government, it mas giron up,
at the request of the Canadians themseolves, for
Montreal. The truth is, that Kingston is neither one
thing nor the other. It is at the extremity of the
lakes and at the head of the river, with several great
.ra.pids between it and that portion of the St. Law-

rence reached by sea-going vessels. We beieve it
hardly enters into competition. Montreal iistori-
cally comes naxt. The Canadians themselve se-
lected It, and it was only given up when a Tory mob
destroyed theR ouses of the Legislature for passing
the 'Rebellion Losse Bil.' This created a present
necessity, as well as an important future considera-
tion for housing te Logislature elsewiere, and, la
the absence of any one paramoant claim, it was
made to alternate between Toronto and Quebec.-
The former of these ciLies, which was once called
New York, till the large proportion of the letters
sent there found their way to its Republican name-
sake, is a very flourishing, well-built city, in the
centre of Canadian agriculture, on the low north-
west shore of Lake Ontario. On the old principle of
taking the most important city, recognizing its na-
tuara nank, and elevating it into the mistress of the
rest, Toronto would certainly be made the capital of
Canada, and probably some day of all British Ame-
rica. But, besides that this importance itself is an
objection te Toronto for the capital of a federai com-
bination it is simply the capital of Upper Canada.-
It bas not a particle of sympathy with Lower Ca-
nada, fromn which it is very distant, and if the Le-
gislature should take much of its color from the lo-
cality, whichis always to be expected, the very pe-
culiar race and very peculiar institutions on thei
banks of the St. Lawrence would be liable to rough
treatment at the band of these prosperous new set-
tiers. There is another objection to Toronto. It is
now absolutely indefensible, the last pretence of a
fort having beau wisely swept away. Now this
might not signify the least for a hundred years or
more, but we have only to suppose an unsettled state
of things either on the American or the British shores
of Lake Ontario, and the Mr. Walker of the day
might man a steamer overnight with a few cannon
and two or three hundred Filibusters, and by day.-
break lay the Canadian capital in ashes. As Eng-
lishmen, we haive o. bad conscience on this point, and
remember certain ill-doings on the Potomac ; but,
though the retribution might be deserved, that is no
reason for courting it, as we conceive we should do
by establishing a British Washington on the low
shore of a tranquil lake only a few hours steam from

alft a dozen American harbors.É
Quebec, the old French capital, is a very, pic-

turesque city, in a beautiful situation, and, on the
principle detur pulchriori, would carry off the priaze.
It bas the more solid advantages of. an impregnable
fortress, and a direct communication with England
by vassels of a large draught. But Quebec is the
capital of Lower Canada m a still more exclusive
sense than Toronto is of the Upper Province. Is
population is more French than the French them-
selves; they have no sympathy ith Upper Cana-
dians, and are not likely within an> ime
te acquire a larger range of thoug.--a
But the Upper Canadians are the demi n e ,ànd
must gain the day in the long run, so any attempt
to give the weaker and more prejudiced element a
fictitious advantage would only protract and embit-
ter the struggle. The climate, too, is the worst in
Canada. On the whole, the recommendations of this
city are those that appeaul to the imagination rather
tisa tire reason, and w-a shsould pa>' dean fer pooLs-y
sud sentiment. Quebec must almaiya retain a highir
dagnee af importance as tira fist great ait>' on tisa
St. Lawrence. IL will mot lose b>' tira lot falling toe
onotisor city ; an tisa cents-ary, IL will be ton tisa ad-
routage et tise Frech Canadianse to ba tempted out
cf tiheir own cis-cIa into a mare milxed populatran aud
a mdire productive elimato. The sooner- tisa> ceai-
ese mithr tise more ener-getic ahanante continuait>'
flewing paset thon into tisa interior dia botter for all,
and ta fix tise Legislaiture ait thsat particularn point
whierb preju dicos aira tisa strongest and progresa tise
blasaL would amn>' feston a vain resistance te maturai,
irresistible, sud saliutary tendancies. Quebc, tison,
muet be giron up, ase 'ae thrink. Sa, tee, fan tise op-
paelLa reason, muet amatie- site ot a ver>' different
cisaracton. Thses-cis a ver>' strong part>' fer Ottama,
a oity' tisait la te be noLises- tissu is mcm, ou tise river
af tisait numne, Lise chiot (codes- et due St. Laiwrec.
IL lias au thse lime cf a roai>'ayisait is ta tarin tise
direct communication hetwaeon Monts-cal anda_ Loke
Superior, avoidiug ail tire lower isakes, aind is tise
terminus of a short line from Lise St. Lawreonce ait
Ogdensburg. It is a city' cf ne great cize, tut tirait
is argod as a raeommendation, an tisa Amaescn prin-
ciple et araiding as .muchi as posesi lecal pewer
andl influeances. IL la c'ntral not only' ion tisa rives-
anmd Lime lakea, b-uit also for thait immense inteior-
nntr anad wr-st o' tise labos thait ma> anme do>' Se
poeopl. Bumt thase ara remete consîdorations. Weo
must deal with realties ; and as thinga nom are, thea
chsoice et Ottaauld sacrifice tire actual couve--
nience of the majority to the ideas of a few.

l Tisere romains the city of Montreai, wich would
probably be the capital ait his moment but for the
folly of som intemperate politicians, who, being
baten lu tise Legislature, instigated a mob to burn
its House to the ground. Whatever reasons thon ex-

rs ted-féï4hêj>iei:isCnJwtiÊòntzfe; t mas t
owce4tal 'ertaiinlyantietesi Lowerdanadà,f aste

a»u$n4iident ihows,èfoE It. rose out of ·ilocilý
ac .eanciot fTory or British feeling. It ia an old
established city, at the head of the ship navigation
of the St. Lawrence,'alihost equally- connected with
both theProvinces, and easily approached both by
the St. Lawrence and the Grand Trunk Railway,
either from Toronto. or Quebec. It is also srne dis-
tance from the frontier, and not sa completely at the
mercy of such a casualty as We have hinted at in the
case of Toronto. We are not aware that anybody
seriously apprehends a recurrence of the outrage
which drove the Legislature away from Montreal, but
we should think it in the highest degrce unlike]y, as
it would certaily h fatal ta the pretensions as Weil
as ta the character of Montreal. Whether the same
evil miglit b anticipated lu a somewbat milder de-
gree, in the form of an influence, or simply an an-
noyance, is a question for those botter acquainted
with the city and the people. There ani be no doubt
of the great convenience of Montreal, and the more
fact oftits populace baving once burnt out the Logis-
lature need have no more weight against considera-
tion of actual convenience than vould the fact of a
London mob suddenly burning down our own Houses
of Parliament, if it should ever do so. Such, then,
is the question that awaits the decisioil of the British
Goverument. The Canadian Legislature lias voted
a quarter of a million sterling for the buildings, and
has pledged itself to abide by the decision of the
Queen. It could not have referred te a more impar-
tial umpire, for Her Majesty's Ministers will spare no
pains ta find out what is the best for the Canadians.
We have thrown the weight of our advice into the
scale of Montreal, for which we certainly have no
special favor or affection, as We happened te taike ai
prominent part in defending the Rebellion Losses
Bill, which eventually became law, though at the
sacrifice of the building inm which that ceremony took
place. l Canada, however, there is an immense
amount of condonance; all parties bave tabe for-
given in turn; the rebel of yesterday is the Prime
Minister of to-day, and must not abject te building ai
handsome new Parliament-house among repentant
incendiarios. If the Canadians themelves can af-
ford t aforget that ebulliion of feeling, se also can
Her Majesty's Government ; and wC are sure that,
unless botter claimants asould occur, Her Majesty's
advisers will not let this incident interfere with the
caims of Montreal."

IRISH INTELLIGENCE.

ELECTIoN oF ARoIsrsaaP o CACsHL.-The Higla
Mass of the HBoly Ghost was celebrated on Friday in
the Cathedral of Thurles, preparatory to the election
by the Parish Priests of three names taobe forwarded
to the Ho> So en eiho bis ta ho naminated
Archbishop of Casheland Emy. Tie Cathedral wa
densely crowded. The High Mass being concluded,
the Clergy, the Bishops being present, proceeded ta
the scrutiny. The Right Rev. Dr. Ryan, senior Pre-
late of the Province, presided. The following is the
result of the scrutin> :-Very Rev. Dr. Leahy, Pri-
mus. Very Rev. Di. Renihan, &cundus. Ver> Rev.
Dr. Howley, Tertius. These naines, with the sug-
gestions of the Bishop, are to be forwarded at once ta
Rome.-Limerick Reporter.

Rsv. PATarca HrENY.-Of the University of Lou-
vain, has been appointed ta a Professorship lu St.
Jarlet:.> Collge, by His Grace the Archbishop of
Tuam.-Tuam Herald.

TH AncasoP o T±uAx AND Sn Tuomas RED-
INGTON.-It will be seen by the following correspond-
once that the notorious Sir Thomas Redington has
had the coolness ta not only seek but persist in seek.
ing an interview on electioneering matters with the
Archbishop of Tuam, and that ha bas been treated
according ta bis deserts by that true son of Ireland
and the Church -

"Tuam, Monday.
"My DnL Lonu--I regret not having been fortu-

nate enough te have met your Grace when I called
a short time since, as I am extremoly desirous of
being honored with an interview by you. May I
beg you will be so very kind as ta let me know at
what time it will be most convenient te your Grace
ta receive me, as I should not wish te intrde at an
hour which might find your Grace otherwise on-
gaged, and be, therefore, inconvenient. Believe me,
your Grace's very faithful servant,

"TaoxAs N. REDINGTON.
"His Grace the Archbishop of Tuam?'

St. Jarlath's, Monday.
Dear Sir-I am in receipt of your note, express-

ing a wish for an interview. It will give me great
pleasure ta meet you whenever you honor me with a
visit, if it ho unconnected with an electioneering
canvass. This I think but right ta remark, as there
is a report that the abject of your visit ta Tuam is
ta ask the electors ta support yo as a candidate for
the representation of the county at the coming elec-
tion. Should this be the abject of the iutended in-
terview, I beg respectfully to decline it, as I shall
feel it my duty t oppose your return on grounds
apart fram yaur private character, and resting seli
au tise lineofe polio>', at variance iditiste intorocte
of religion and of our people, which you have se
long pursued.-I have the ionor te b, your faithful
servant, -JOHNMÂCALS.

" Sir Thomas Redington."
-Frcman.a.

The Archbishop of Dublin, Delegate of the Apos-
tolic Seo in Ireland, has sent te irs Clergy a most
important letter, in whicih, after lamenting that the
present holy scason should be invaded by the turmoil
of a general election, ha gives them bis counsel as te
the proper course ta e adopted, calling upon tbem
first te exhort their parishioners against "bribery,
perjury, "drunkenness, violence, and uncharitabl-
naes, whsich frequently disgrace tise daiys cf an elc-
tien." andi thon " witiraut dictating te an>' eue, toaex-
hart ail to fulfil Liseir obligations b>' recordiag thoir
votes lu tavor ofthonest and uprighst mon, mon et re-
ligion aind principle ainxious oui>' for the publice
good."

The polie>' approved ai b>' Hie Grace, and recom-
mendedi ta Lthe Caithelic olootors af Ireland, mnay be
gatsered tram tise folowing extracts :--

"We shall nowr add, in conection withs the choeicea
of candidates. tisree briof observations regardiug tise
proction cfocur people-the detence cf aur religion
--and Lise righst whics me shoeuld enjo>' cf giving a
Catisolic education ta aur chsildren.

" Every' ance saware that the poor cf thsis counrtry
are suffering tha greatest privations in our workr-
hoeuses. Their conditien is infinitely' morse than thsat
et tise robber or assassin in our jails. Christ has
said lu Lthe Gospel: " Blessed aire tisa poor, fer
Ltheir's is tise kingdom et heaven." Tise managers cf
our poar law, ignoring tise epirit et tisa Gospel, treat
poverty as a crime to be visited mitis severertreatment
than is awasrded b>' aur ruhors te robber>' and mnurdor,.
In England tise poorhsouse is. comnforthble, and te
poor are troeated writh care aind humanity-they are
ideceutly ciad and provrided mitis andant food. A.
Idistinguieshed French prelate, misa visited anc cf tihe
poorhsouses et Dubslin last summer, mas filled withi
disgust aud horror at the manner in.vhich the poor
were treated, and he could not help contrasting their
wretchedness and privations with the happiness and
consolations enjoyed in the asylums for the poor lu
France under the care of the good and d'evoutSisters
of Charity. All candidates for parliamentary honors
should be called on to provide some remedy against
this evil.

"Beides, there is no one who is not acquainted
'with the sufferings of the tenant classes in very many
parts of this country. Thousands of them have been
ejected from the holdins swhich they inherited froin
their fathers through successive gencratins, and left
to die of want on the public roads, or to seek sheter

n tise. ýuserabl wra9 a,àkeie ri~a~d
isavebeen sentto peiiénùtheillig dèù,ôr ro
tract a miserable -existence; worse than death itseif-
In a foreig lând. These vils ,are of so letensi+Va
and fatal a nature that thecall for the mostai'ious
consideration of ur legislature. The attempts hither-
ta made ta remedy them hava been unsuccessftl ; yet
we may confidently hope that if our reprosentatives

an be induced ta take up this question cordially in
the new parliament, and te pursue it with modera-
tien, perseverance, and union, they will at length
obtain some enactment for the protection of the ten-
ant which will b beneficial te the country, and pre-
vent the continuance of the system of extermination
that bas brought destruction on so many -families,
and covered our fair fields with the ruins of roofless
cottages and deserted homesteads. Our electors will,
be exercising a great work of charity if they send
men te parliament really and honestly determined
te bring this vitalquestion te a favorable issue, not
seeking for anything exhorbitant or unjust, and with-
out violating the rights of any one.

"Duriug the last parliament, the Head of' our
Church, and Christ's Vicar on earth, was repeatedly
assailed, and menaces were held forth of revolutiaon-
ising his states, or depriving him ailtogether ofb is
temporal authority-so venerable as it is for its an-
tiquity, so well founded on a basis of justice, and se
necessary for the administration of the affairs of the
universal church. A disposition mas alsoc vinced ta
intermeddle with the Catholie Church in other coun-
tries and te inflict serious injuries on it. Weould it
not b most important that, when such questions are
treated, our representatives, or at least some of them,
should bo ready ta resist the vicked projects referred
ta, especially hen proposed by ministers, and to ex-
press the indignation which is felt by the Irish peo-
ple when insult is offored ta the Supreme Head of
thoir Church, for whom they entertain the sincerest
and deepest respect and the profoundest veneration,
or their religion impugned, for w.hich they wouli b
prepaired to lay down their lives.

. Regarding education, we shall merely say that
probably this subject will soon occupy the attention
of parliament. Several commissions have been lately
employed in examining the state of the National
System, the Endowed Schools, the Queen's Colieges,
and other similar institutions ; and we imagine that
their labors will resalt in proposing some enactments
on educational matters. Probably with the view of
given greater power ta governmnt over the people
of Ireland, attempts will b madeo aappoint a Minis-
ter of Public Instruction, and ta extend mixed educa-
tion-a System fraught with the greatest dangers ta
religion, and which would not be tolerated in Eng-
land. Our representatives should be prepared ta re-
sist such projects. We de net ask for special favors
or gran.ts, but re think that Ireland has a full right
t a Catholic University. Catholic Colleges, and
Catholic Schools for the education of the poor; and
aur members of Parliament sbould insist on those

•igite.
"The position of the so-called national system of

education deserves special attention. Op the one
side a bigoted faction is anxinusly seeking te get the
management of this system into thoir hande, net for
any mant of means to promote and teach Protestant-
ism, but for the purpose of making it an engine of
proselytism. They have already a Protestant estab-
lishment at their disposaL. For Protestant educa-
tien, whether secular or religious, what more can
they desire? 'It is clear, therefore, that this party
ought ta be resisted, in and out of parliament. as
thoir success would make the condition of our educa-
tien infinitely worse than it is and expose our religi-
on ta great danger."

† PtrL, Arcibishop offDublin.

THE MATHEw TEsTIxoNIAL-ROYALTY AND VIcE-
novALTY.-The Mayor of Cork having, on behalf of
the Committee for erectiag a testimonial te the late
illustrious Apostle of Temperance, applied te the
Queen for a subscription, has received a letter from
ier Majesty containing-a point blank refusal. The
Lord Lieutenant, te mark his estimate of the bene-
fits conferred by Father Mathew on mankind, has
forwarded the munificent donation of Threc Pounds.
The Sultan of Turkey as more liberal ta the starv-
iag Irish of the famine than the English Queen ; but
we were net prepared to find Lord Carlisle more ge-
nerous than his royal mistress ta the memry of the
Irish philanthropist.-Kilkenny Journal.

DEATH oF CHARLEs W. IErPTo, EsQ., OF THE
"NENAGu GUARJDÂN."--This (Satsrday)nevening,
suddenly of apoploxy, at Summer-hill, Charles Wil-
kinson Kempston, Esq., proprietor of the ïNenagli
Guardian newspaper, in the 36ti year ofb is age,
much and deservedly regretted by all who hlad th
ilasura cf ie asquaintance.

By the death of Mrs. Bindon Scott, £1,000 pounds
a year reverts ta Jas. Kelly, Esq., late M.P. of Li-
merick, brother-in-law of Lord Fermoy, and son of
the respected John Kelly, Esq., D.L.

ALLEGED OFAININ OF MONEY oN FALsE PsRETENCEs
FRIoM THE REv. JOHN EAN, V.G. AND P. P., Bin-
CONNEcTION OF THE CASE WITH BRooaKLYam .- On lthe
evening of last Friday, the police arrested a yosung
wTroman, a native of this town, in a huse in the
Gren, vhershe ayas lodging with her mother, a poor
woman named Brien ; shewas then taken into custo-
dy upon the charge of procuring a sum of £12 from
the Rev. John Egan, priest of this parish, upon false
representations and pretences. It would appear that
she had whilst she mas in this town, supported ler-
self by ber manual labor, until some time agoe, when
ase left, and that she, a few reeks since returned,
improved tnt only iin ier personal aippearance, but
also in the means of setting it off ta full advantage.
Shewas, regarding ber former condition, richly and
showily dressed, and sported costumes of fashionable
design, and rich materials mn great vriety. She thus
attracted considerable notice amongst her former,
still humble and humbly clad associates, which gra-
dutaly extendd to those et a higisr aphoe, anid she
became an abject af gonoral observation. Shsestated
lthait ase hsad gat marnied te a ship Captain nameod
Wilson, and tisait aire had condescendingly, during hisc
aibsonce on a voyage, returned ta risit ber former
fieonda. By misait means sire aicquired tise acquainut-
suce cf, aind orodit, withs tire Boy. Mr. Egan wae doc
met knowr, but tisat aime did so is evident, simee shea
cajoled him to advance her £12; ase assurmng hlm
Lisait a sum et 200 dollars more hodged fer safe keerp-
iug ta irer credit, withs a Roman Cathohic Clergyman,
reaident in Birooklyn, near tire cit>' ef New Yorkc,
w-hose name is 0'Neil, and tisat ha w-as about remit-
ting it te lier ; but Lisait im tise mean time, ber mono>'
hsad iseceme exhaiusted. Tise Rev. gentlemnan sup.
plied tise pocuniar>' reqirements cf bis apphcaint toe
tise amount et £12 lu expectation of boing reimbursed
b>' hier reverend Treasunor. TIns event w-as slow in
coming La pass, and Mn. Egan hecoming impatient,
anmd perhsaps auspmicioua, miade appiication te hlm ne-
s1pecting tise cash, and ho Jaset weeki received a reply',
informing him tait tire lady lu qumestian nover hsad an>'
moue>' ueposited wiLi, isiun or on hr account ; tn tact
hea madeoit plain, thsat the stor>' about tise dollars
w-as in aven>' particular, ta use Lord Denmamn judi-
cial worida an a memoerabe acocasion, "amockeryti .
delusien, and a suare " U. Egau noto en csLi-
lied but tisait aime snared lim, gavabrttie ca-
dy afthe police, b>' whvîomshie aas ou Frida>' cran-
ing, comnveyed te thea locka-up coulu tise braracks,
whviene they> lait lion i solitude tan tire night;i large
trunks contaimning fasiiionab1o wearing appare, Jew-
elry, and bijouterie, 'aini aie bad in hon aisde,
were- ilso captured on th same occasion, and brouglit
to the larracks. Next day she 'aas brougit mp be-
fre Thomas- Brereton, R. M., and John P. Gnome,
Esqrs. before wom ber examination on te charge

wvas conducted in the private cîramber. ar. Sithe
i ing prsent as ir ttorney. T e partitculiis at e
inquiry are of course secret, but ther esutr k appa-
rent, simce she was dicsciargd mits lir trmankeand
their contents, and sote ia firbas tormisated for
the present.-King's Counity Churonicle.

~hamoi 1dl'fIrbe~: xca ùfhi2asaf Mr. Unden..
Sefie rsent unprovided th
'Àa r isa ance only a faint one, cf his
laté d se r Carow Ceonty being gained b>'the
Hon. 'Pedalck Ponsonb. Dungannon'andBndthe
faitifilato their old 'traditions, ]ave.returnadti lat
Tory members. Downpatrick Boraugi hias ago-
chosen the moderate Conservative Mr. Kerr. Magin
has once more adopted the long-tried LiberailSir
Denham Norrey's. Mr. John Alexander, the Derb-
ite, has thia time von tie bororgh of Carlow b>'a
large majority over the Hon. Captain Ponsony; la
the memorable contest between ·Mr. Alexander anti
the thon Lord of the Treasury, John Sadleir, the
struggle w-as almost neck and neck, the latter losing
by some half-dozan votes. But the -arch swindlen
was no lessan adept in the art of electioneering
than in the cooking of the -balance-sheetof bis ow-m
bank. In Athlone borough the iHon. Captain Band.
cock (Derbyite) bas been signally defeated by M
John Ennis, Governor of the Bank of Ireland, and aLiberal, and who, after sundry unsuccessful attemptm
te attain to the rank of legislator, ias at last had
iis perseverance rewarded. Lord Downshire'sfatnil
borouglh of Carrickfergus, which was represented iÜ
the old Parliament by the Hon. Major Cotton--ir
any one recollects the gallant gentleman as an Irisi
member,-has returned a member of kindred polities
in the person of Mr. C. Dobbs, the son of a resident
gentleman, however, vho lias beaten out of the field
Mr. Francis M'Donagh, the eminent Queen's counsel
and a very advanced Liberal-Conservative or Poelite'
Independent opposition bas been rudely repulsed in
an attempt te Storm the borough of Dundalk, under
the leadership of Mr. Cantwell, vio having polled
40 votes at 1 o'clock, gracefully yielded the post of
honor to the ultramontane Mr. George Bowyer. In
ihe archepiscopal city of Armagh, Mr. Bond, a rea.
sonably moderate Tory, and aided, it is believed, by
the influence of tie Lord Primate, has been beaten
by Mr. Miller, a barrister, whose political principles
are said toe aa little more tinged with the Orange
hue than those of Mr. Bond are supposed to be. In
New Ross, Liberal, Mr. Tottenham, is again the Sit-
ting inember for his own borough, and Mr. Graves,
notwithstanding his high position in the mercantile
world and bis popularity in the town, made but au
indifferent figure in the contest. Waterford city lias
elected two untried mon, Mr. Blake, the Mayor, a
Liberal, and Mr. Hassard, a mitigated Derbylte, the
defeated candidates being Sir Htery Barron and Mr.C. O'Dwyer, ex-filazer of the Court of Exciequer.
Neither of t ilate members presented bimself for re
election. Mr. Metagier retired from the pressure of
advanced years, and Mr. M. Reatinga' connexion
with the Tipperary Bank, defoated, of course, any
claims he might have lad for a renewal of bis Par.
liamentary lease. Galway borongh ias been won by
Lord Dunkellin and Mr. A. O'Flaherty, the latter
being rather sorely pressed by the aged Colonel
French, an ardent Young Irelander, and a stickler
for independent opposition. Mr. Kirk, the Presby..
terian Liberal, had a severe struggle for the posses.
sion of the borougi of Newry, the ultra-Tory, Major
Waring, losing by 15 votes only. Kilkenny city
closes the list of Wednesday's returns in the re-alec.
tion of Mr. M. Sullivan, its last Liberal representa-
tire. The contest for the University might be put
down as decided, there not being the most remote
prospect of displacing either of the late members.
The Provost and the Lord Cihancellor plumped on
Wednesday for Mr. Lawson, the Liberal candidate.
Of the old Dublin Tory brigade of six, five it may b
said are safe for Lord Derby, and the chances of the
defeat of the sixth have been considerably lessened
within the last few days by a mest injudicious at-
tempt on the part of the popular candidate, Sir
Charles Domvile, ta coerce his Dublin tenants in
record their votes in favor of Mr. John Reynolds. C
rejected of the Irish metropolis. '

COnK CouNrr.-A body of electors, many of then
Catholic clergymen, held a meeting, when it wras
determmned not to support any candidate who would
not take the follwming pledges :--"That you place
on equivocal record your adhesion te the Tenant
Riglt Bill as recently before Parliament; and to the
prnciples of Parliamentary independence as defined
lu the letter of Mr. Sharman Crawford, dated March
17th and adopted as the true exposition of Inde-
pendent Opposition in an able nrticle of the Cork
Exammer of Monday, March 23d, 1857.

tt That you pledge yourself to unite wtli the othier
Liberal representatives to form au Irish Parliameniary
party, whichi shal meet from time to time and devise
the course best calculated Lt coerce the Ministry of
the day te the concession of the Tenant Right Bill
and other measures for the true interests of Ireland,
and that the maijority of such Parliamentary party
do bind the minorit.

"I That you pledge yourself to rosigu your seat
when called on so to do by a majority of the electors
of the county, consisting of two lay gentlemen and
the clergyman of eaci parish, appointed by a paro-
clial meeting, of ihich a weeks notice shall be
given te the electors of each parish."

The Nation says -- " We confidently calculate uîpon
(from) Twenty to Twenty Five sure seats for the In-
dependent Party-and with equal confidence tbnt
Lord Palmerston will not carry so many reliable
votes out of Ireland. In fact, the old Irish Vote, tour
honourable friends, the Rascals" sceur doomed te dis-
appear from Parliament. The Scullys and the Sad-
loirs are gone, Colonel OuseleylHiggins is going, and
we bave every reason to hope thait Mr John Reynolds
will be taugit so sharp a lesson, though net at his
own expence, in Dublin, as to explode for ever crn
his audacious ambition. Here and there, suich acan-
didate as Captain Daniel O'Connell, in virtue of is
father's name, li elected witha ferrent wish that the
Minister may purchase off that reversionary interest,
tarnished in those disgraceftl transfere Mr. Anthony
O'laherty, too, we believe, will remain a decaying
fossil of the original Brass Band. The Tories are sure
La w-laweries-ve- Lise popular strength iras boom do-
moralised by' Sadleirism, os- weakened b>' dishoaet
disension. On tisa 'ahole, the Irishr RapreentatiOn
w-lui be a w-hol>y different aiffair tram misatit habs
boom la a> Parliamentasinca Caitholic Emancipattion.
Mono Lthan two-thrirds ofet Lw-I ait lu opposition to
tao-rd Pailmerston-and ne BriLlish Part>' will ha able
te calculata an Fift>' steady Iniish votas. Of Lise con-
testa w-biach impend, tiserec ara se-voral te w-biais weO
leoir w-ILh peculiar interest, and in w-hieh net merely'
tise credit et particulair constituenies, but tisa bosser
et Lise w-haie country ns concerned. Ail tise Cathmolie
officiais, w-ho more Lord John Russeil's acceomplicas
in tisa Ecelesiastical TiLles Bill1, have appealed te
Iriss coûstituericies-Montesquieuî Boelui Lauths,
Smr Thsomas Redington in Galway', and Mn. Hughes
ini Longford. Every' induenuce Lisat LIme presant Go-
vas-nen t can bi-ing ta Sean ls used ln tiroir favon.-
Tuaey ''htly' regard tise success et thse non as5 a
mosi t.-i'n1 vicoon> ove- LIme puislic spirit atir Co
tholica, and erer tise intoeests et tisa Chrurch lu Ir-
land."

CmrARoEi AOAiN5T A PmzsnamaàdlasrTt founTha

rme bifl againnsDiar Rer. Robrt Gamle fer a rieL
anmd assault ast taghernafelt, on Thrureday> meoik.
Yesterday, Mn. Major, on tisa patra cf LIex caa,
aoe, mci 'arsporained. Pendinug tise trial, weO
nszeu tra a> comment, funthen tisan te ay> weO
haa bacen nssured cn truetwotirthy evidence tirat Lthe

renrcmd gentlemen is of quiet demeanorb; abu ',
aieerh gibenati mefrom bridewell by the local magis-
trait, sema of iis friends served a notice on William

. Miller, Esq., of Armagh, R.M., wio bad charge of
the districton the occasion, and by whom Mr. Gam-
ble was committed, of intention to institute procoed-
ings against Mr. Miller for false imprisonment. That

gentleman thon issued his warrant, and Lad the

reverend gentleman re-arrested and conveyed te

Derry."-Derry Sentinel.
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